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Dear Brothers,

We have received many inquires from our brothers and sisters across the country
asking how we are to handle our ministry now that we understand the true good news –
that we are all sons of God, brothers to Christ and each other, all with a heavenly hope. 
They tell us they can no longer preach the earthly hope, which is the main fare in
practically all magazines and publication produced by the Society.  

After much prayer, and taking into consideration the need to maintain continuity
in our organization during this period of transition, we published an article this week
entitled Conducting A Ministry. A link to the article can be found on the Update Page
of our site: www.AnointedJW.org. 

The point of the article is that we can continue our door to door and informal
ministry using the Bible in place of publications.  This should pose no problem or
conflict since the Bible is, and should be, the foundation of all of our teachings.  The
article further suggests ways to expand the kingdom message exponentially throughout
our communities, and it offers examples of how this is currently being done.

We also had the opportunity to review the Annual Meeting Report “Food At the
Proper Time” that is posted on your website at  www.jw.org regarding the ‘new light’
on Matthew 24:45-47.  After reviewing the Report, we were pleasantly surprised to see
that you brothers appear to be moving in the right direction as it pertains to the
‘domestics.’ This important point has moved us to write an article on this new direction. 
We hope to post it within the next couple of days.  

This ‘new light’ also gives us some expectation that your attention will soon turn
to the least of Christ’s brothers which means that we can soon see articles focusing on
the anointing and the heavenly hope.  For this, we are thankful and in hopeful
anticipation of a bounteous heavenly feast!  We are eager for any information that
promotes and explains the heavenly hope for the sons of God as it will be welcomed
material for utilization in our public ministry.

May the Father’s direction and favor be with you brothers in this regard. 

Your Brothers and Ambassadors for Christ, 
www.AnointedJW.org


